
COLLEGE EXAMINATION

The MRCGP examination

The following questions were set as part of the examination for
Membership, 8 May 1985.

Practice topic question paper

Time allowed two hours
All questions are to be answered
Question 1
A woman with a normal medical and obstetrical history requests
a home confinement. Discuss the factors you would consider
in making your response.

Question 2
Discuss the value of patient participation groups.

Question 3
Discuss the problems which may arise after a patient has been
diagnosed as having Parkinson's disease.

Modified essay question (MEQ)
Time allowed one hour and thirty minutes
Instructions
1. There are eight questions in this MEQ paper.
2. Answers should be legible and concise. Total time allowed
is one hour and thirty minutes.
3. Answers should be written in the space provided. If more
room is required use the reverse side of the question sheet.
4. You are advised not to alteryour answers after completing
the whole MEQ and not to look through the book before you
start. This may distortyour natural assessment of the case and
cause you to lose marks.
5. TheMEQ is a test ofyourpractical approach to a develop-
ing general practice problem and as such you could gain more
marksforyour management oftheproblem thanforyourpure
factual knowledge.
6. The available marks vary between one question and another;
you are advised to work steadily through and not delay too long
on any one question.
7. Each page oftheMEQ is marked independently. You should
therefore answer each question specifically, even if this answer
involves repetition of part of an earlier answer.
8. As a rough guide, it is indicated when you are approximately
half-way through this paper.

* Jack Jones aged 46 years, a greengrocer, and his Italian wife
Rosa, aged 44 years, live above their shop in a large flat. Mrs
Jones's mother Mrs Lambertini aged 70 years lives with them;
the Jones family moved in five years ago when Mr Lambertini,
who had owned the business died. There are two daughters, Ann
aged 18 years who is at sixth-form college, and Diana aged 16
years who has been mentally handicapped since birth and at-
tends a special school.
Ann attends the surgery alone; she tells you that she is due

to take three 'A' levels in a few months time but has become
increasingly unable to cope with the work. She is constantly anx-
ious, cries when on her own, cannot sleep, and has withdrawn
from any sort of social contact.

a) What are the possible reasons for her presenting in this
manner?
b) In what way would you continue this consultation?

* During discussion Ann says that whatever happens she is not
going to see any specialists and indeed does not want to see
anyone but yourself about her problems.

What problems might you face in trying to help her?

* Ann opts out of her exams and leaves home to live in a flat.
Shortly afterwards you receive a letter from Mr. Jones. It states,
'I hold you personally responsible for Ann not taking her exams
and the break up of our happy family. I intend taking this mat-
ter further..'

What are the possible responses? Indicate the advantages and
disadvantages of each.

* The problems with the Jones family resolve over the next few
months. Diana, now aged 17 years, who is due to leave her special
school, is accepted at a residential training centre for mentally
handicapped young adults, and she and her parents are pleased
about this. Some weeks later Mrs Jones, very distressed, comes
to see you. She has been asked to give Diana a daily tablet of
a contraceptive pill during her weekend stay at home. The staff
feel she is at risk of pregnancy and the training centre doctor
has prescribed the pill for Diana.

a) What reasons might there be for Mrs Jones's distress?
b) When you counsel her, what will be your objectives?

* A year later you receive an urgent call to see Mrs Jones's
mother, Mrs Lambertini. She has suddenly developed a paralysed
right arm and leg and her speech is slurred. Mrs Jones tells you
that the previous day there had been a family argument over
her husband's running of the business.

What factors might influence your decision to manage this
patient at home?

* You decide to admit Mrs Lambertini to hospital where she
makes little progress and is discharged home after six weeks.
You visit two days later. She tells you that the hospital doctor
said her blood pressure was too high. She produces an initial
discharge note which states: Diagnosis: Rt CVA BP 220/115 on
admission. Treatment: Bendrofluazide 2.5 mg, atenolol 50 mg,
soluble aspirin 300 mg daily. Follow up: See in OPD in 6/52.
She says that she dislikes taking tablets and that these make

her feel unwell. She asks if she must take them.

What points would you wish to make in your reply to her?

* Mrs Lambertini remains disabled at home, and Diana leaves
her training centre to help in the house. Some time later Mr Jones
comes to see you complaining of feeling tired all the time.
Physical examination reveals no abnormality.

What areas would you wish to explore further at this
consultation?

* Routine visiting by yourself is established over the next few
months, during which Diana and Mrs Jones are usually seen
also, with minor complaints.

a) What feelings might be engendered in the doctor by these
visits?

b) How might he come to terms with these feelings?
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